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Project Summary: Toward a Post-ECP Software Sustainability Organization (PESO) will de-
velop a plan for a software-ecosystem sustainment organization in collaboration with the many
stakeholders and partners that engage with the US Department of Energy in the development and
use of high-performance computing (HPC) capabilities. The PESO plan will provide a smooth
transition of activities from the DOE Exascale Computing Project (ECP) toward the goal of cre-
ating a software ecosystem that will deliver high-quality, reliable, and trusted libraries and tools
for DOE’s mission-critical applications.

PESO efforts will emphasize the broad engagement of the HPC community to assure that the
post-ECP organization leverages the knowledge and infrastructure from ECP, while at the same
time capturing the contributions and needs of HPC community members who were not engaged in
ECP. We believe that an emphasis on software product quality, the continued fostering of software
product communities, and the delivery of products via a trusted open-source software stack are key
to the success of the PESO plan.

The PESO plan will provide product teams with autonomy and control while leveraging the
potential of a team-of-teams approach, managing a fully capable and customizable software stack,
and effectively and efficiently using sponsor funding. The PESO plan is guided by principles that
place decision-making at the lowest level possible, integrate across collaborators, distribute cost
and benefit sharing, create a diverse and inclusive workforce with sustainable career paths, commit
to productivity and sustainability improvement, and engage with external community members.
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1 Introduction

The Exascale Computing Project (ECP) is producing a collection of libraries and tools that are
essential to running large-scale scientific applications of national interest on production exascale
systems [31;46]. As noted in the report Transitioning ASCR after ECP [23], it is essential to sustain
continued research and development, curation, packaging, testing, and distribution of this software
after the completion of ECP, building lasting partnerships with other organizations in the HPC
community to improve the cost and benefit sharing of DOE software investments. Likewise, page
175 of the recent CHIPS and Science Act [14] specifically calls out the need to sustain the ECP
software ecosystem.

In this proposal, leveraging our experience of forming, leading, and executing many of the efforts
within ECP, we articulate our long-term vision for sustaining this software ecosystem and describe
how we intend to use FY23 funding to flesh out the details of our plan and collaborations. While
our ECP experience provides an important foundation for future efforts, we will intentionally step
back from our ECP approach to re-baseline. ECP’s sharp focus on a specific set of applications,
libraries, and tools, and the highly-structured nature of the project necessarily omitted important
members of the DOE and HPC community and imposed a strong hierarchical structure on our
efforts. Our PESO planning efforts will purposefully include the broad DOE and HPC community
by focusing on fundamental goals and relationships, exploring the post-ECP organizational design
space on our way to developing a plan. Our FY23 activities will result in a clear strategy for
sustaining a broad collection of software and will inform ASCR on how we plan to organize and
fund an effective, long-term HPC software sustainability effort in FY24 and beyond.

2 Lessons learned from ECP

ECP has provided a unique opportunity for the DOE scientific libraries and tools communities by
sponsoring sustained multi-year funding that is structured to promote cross-institutional collabo-
ration at a scale we have not experienced before. Within this context, we have been able to plan
and develop portfolio-based software ecosystems that provide clear value to ECP stakeholders. We
have emphasized software quality through the use of software quality community policies, auto-
mated testing and continuous integration, and we have fostered product communities through the
use of Software Development Kits (SDKs) that provide a common structure for cross-team col-
laboration. These efforts have been successful in producing a trusted software stack that is ready
for production use on DOE exascale systems and that is also generally useful to the broader HPC
community.

While high-quality software and collaboration with partners are already central to DOE HPC
efforts, ECP has furthered that progress, especially in the development and delivery of reusable
libraries and tools. ECP’s duration and funding stability have enabled an increased focus on
software quality, coordinated delivery of products, and expanded relationships with application
teams, leadership facilities, computer system vendors, and more. We believe that ECP efforts to
develop and deliver software libraries and tools have provided tangible evidence that an explicit
focus on scientific software-ecosystem sustainment makes sense and can work. From our ECP
efforts, we plan to carry forward the following lessons learned.

2.1 Fostering a culture of software quality

Every scientific software team strives to produce high-quality software, but other goals compete
for time and resources. ECP has provided funding, guidance, recognition and support for teams
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to focus on software quality. Among many investments, the IDEAS-ECP project [29;36] within
ECP supports product teams with training and resources to improve developer productivity and
software sustainability, as key aspects of improving overall scientific productivity and helping to
ensure confidence in scientific results. We will continue to support teams in their efforts to improve
software quality, and we will continue to emphasize the importance of software quality in future
efforts. The PESO plan focuses on how to use our ECP experience to continue fostering a culture
of software quality and to continue to improve the quality of the software we deliver.

2.2 Creating intentional product communities

ECP’s Software Development Kits (SDKs) establish collaborative structures for product commu-
nities. The SDK approach grew out of the original IDEAS xSDK [7;60;66;67] project that started
in 2014 to provide cross-team collaboration among math libraries teams by design. The activities
conducted within the SDKs have been very effective at accelerating design space exploration and
making compatible collections of libraries and tools that benefit users, facilities, and the prod-
uct development teams themselves. The impact of these multi-team efforts extends far beyond
what ECP funds directly, including teams from many different organizations who bring their prod-
ucts and independent funding to the activities. One example of the SDK model’s success is the
multi-precision effort funded under the xSDK project within ECP. This effort has led to numerous
insights and product improvements that would be nearly impossible to accomplish if each inde-
pendent project conducted the work on their own. The impact of this work is evidenced by the
collection of publications [1;2;4;5;12;25;26;32;40;42;68] that have resulted from this funding and by the de-
scriptions in these publications of how math library teams have been able to leverage low-precision
hardware capabilities in modern GPUs.

2.3 Delivering a trusted software stack

The goals of ECP required the creation and delivery of software features in dozens of reusable
libraries and tools from hundreds of developers over the span of the project. To effectively and
efficiently manage this effort, we created the Extreme-scale Scientific Software Stack (E4S) [19;45;48],
a curated stack that relies on the Spack software management ecosystem [61]. While E4S is still in
its early stages of community use and Spack is still growing rapidly in its adoption, the combination
of these capabilities has been very effective at delivering a trusted software stack that is used by
many stakeholders. Spack is the preferred software installation tool, and E4S is used at all DOE
supercomputing sites [3;24;50;51] and beyond [18;30;33;34;35;43;44;47;53;54;55;56;57;58;59]. We will continue to
use E4S and Spack to deliver a trusted software stack that is ready for production use.

2.4 Creating communities

ECP has given DOE scientific software staff an experience of working across institutions and product
teams to better engage with each other and with our stakeholders. An essential element of the
post-ECP software ecosystem is continuing and growing our ability to work together in these ways.
ECP sponsors annual meetings [20], webinars [9;62], web portals and recognition, such as the Better
Scientific Software (BSSw) Fellowship Program [10;11]. We will continue to foster collaboration and
create intentional communities that are more than the sum of their parts. We will continue to
emphasize the importance of software quality and communities, and we will continue to deliver a
trusted software stack that is ready for production use.
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2.5 PESO team

The PESO team is composed of the level-2 and level-3 leads of the ECP Software Technology
(ST) Focus Area, along with the level-3 lead of co-design and the project leads of E4S, SDKs, and
Spack: Mike Heroux (ST director), Lois Curfman McInnes (ST deputy director), Rajeev Thakur
(programming models and runtimes), Jeff Vetter (development tools), Sherry Li (math libraries),
Jim Ahrens (data and visualization), Todd Munson (software ecosystem), Kathryn Mohror (NNSA
software), Tim Germann (co-design), Sameer Shende (E4S), Jim Willenbring (SDKs), Todd Gam-
blin (Spack). Heroux and McInnes also co-lead the IDEAS-ECP project. PESO members have
decades of experience and leadership in the collaborative development and delivery of scientific
libraries and tools and comprise the team that led the creation of the SDK and E4S efforts within
ECP. The PESO team will continue to work together to build on ECP experience and to create a
plan that will maximize the impact of DOE software investments on DOE’s mission.

3 PESO vision: Better software, better science

Software is a critical component of DOE’s mission to advance scientific discovery and innovation.
Reusable libraries and tools that underpin and facilitate application codes must be reliable, per-
formant, and easy to use. They must be developed and delivered in a way that is sustainable and
responsive to the needs of the DOE HPC community. Finally, and most importantly, they must be
available and trusted.

DOE-sponsored software teams have provided tremendous capabilities to the HPC community
for decades. DOE’s mission to sponsor hardware and software solutions for next-generation HPC
computations provides motivation and direction for DOE-funded scientists to produce new capabil-
ities that address DOE mission needs and are also generally useful to the broader HPC community.
Even so, the impact of DOE software investments is often limited by the lack of a sustainable
software ecosystem that can deliver high-quality software to DOE applications and facilities.

PESO will create a plan that builds on and continues ECP efforts in three areas: facilitating
product improvement while respecting team automony, creating intentional product
communities, and delivering a trusted software stack that is ready for production
use. We will also focus on the development of a sustainable funding model for the software
ecosystem that is aligned with the needs of the DOE HPC community.

The PESO vision is that DOE software investments will have maximum impact on DOE’s
mission by providing high-quality libraries and tools that deliver the latest in HPC algorithms
and capabilities to serve the needs of DOE applications. In addition to doing excellent work
and delivering it to our users, we believe that maximum impact also requires broad and deep
partnerships with other stakeholders and members of the HPC community. We will build on
relationships established in ECP and create new partnerships to maximize the benefit and cost-
sharing of DOE software investments.

At the same time, even though ECP provides an example for future software-ecosystem sus-
tainment, ECP is a federally funded construction project with high-consequence Key Performance
Parameters (KPPs) and a formal hierarchical work breakdown structure. ECP leadership, including
the members of the PESO team, have worked to reduce overhead, but ECP project requirements
necessitate top-down planning, execution, tracking, and assessment that we believe can be re-
configured in a post-ECP software sustainability organization to be lighter weight and more
consistent with scientific software culture. Furthermore, post-ECP plans must include a
wider set of applications, be agile in meeting changing requirements, and involve many people who
were not part of ECP. While many details must be resolved, the plans we create in PESO will
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prepare the DOE community for moving toward post-ECP software-ecosystem sustainment.

4 PESO goals

The goal of PESO is to develop a plan for a software sustainability organization that can be in-
stantiated quickly and flexibly as funding resources become available in FY24 and beyond. The
plan will leverage the PESO team’s ECP experience and emphasize collaboration with DOE stake-
holders; other DOE efforts in libraries, tools, applications, and facilities; and numerous external
organizations essential to overall DOE software success. The ultimate goal of PESO efforts
is establishing the foundation for a software ecosystem that delivers robust, reliable
and trusted libraries and tools for leadership scientific discovery in support of DOE’s
mission.

Application success on leadership systems: The fundamental goal of the PESO plan
is to enable the success of important application codes by providing high-quality, reusable, and
sustainable scientific libraries and tools that provide unambiguous value. Ultimate success hinges on
identifying DOE mission needs as determined by national priorities that can be addressed through
high-end computing. Identifying and prioritizing our efforts must involve all primary stakeholders,
including DOE program managers and research programs, DOE facilities, application developers,
and DOE-funded library and tool development teams.

Ecosystem collaboration: Beyond DOE, we collaborate with computer system vendors,
commercial scientific software providers, other US agencies, US industry, and international partners.
The impact of DOE software investments is greatly amplified through collaboration, sharing the
costs and benefits with organizations within and outside of DOE.

End-to-end development and delivery of software capabilities: Scientific software capa-
bilities are typically developed in collaboration with a variety of partners depending on the type of
product. One PESO goal is to support product teams by providing the infrastructure and workflows
that will enable the sustainable integration of new capabilities into the broader software ecosystem.

Effective and efficient use of sponsor funding: The PESO goals of maximizing the cost
and benefit sharing of our products and our desire to deliver high-quality products are driven by
our desire to make the best use of sponsor funding.

5 PESO software ecosystem organizational strategy

ECP organizational structures provide significant experiences that inform the PESO plan. We
anticipate creating a cross-institutional software organization that will take a fresh look at how we:

1. Provide each product team with autonomy and control over its destiny as it produces the
capabilities needed by its funding sponsors.

2. Leverage the potential of a team-of-teams approach to collaborating and coordinating across
products in a suite leveraging our SDK experience.

3. Realize the potential of managing a fully capable and customizable software stack that delivers
value to many stakeholders within and outside of DOE building on our E4S capabilities.

ECP has enabled the creation of a three-level software ecosystem model that we expect to adapt
and carry forward as part of our PESO efforts. While we expect changes from the ECP structure,
in particular substantially reducing formality, we believe there is intrinsic value to this model and
a leadership structure to guide efforts (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: PESO software ecosystem

• Product team: Fundamental building block of the PESO plan. In our vision, software
product teams set the primary direction for algorithmic, software architecture, and imple-
mentation activities for their products in collaboration with their sponsors, stakeholders, and
co-design partners. Which teams will participate in the outcome of the PESO plan and how
funding will be determined are a central focus for the early phase of our FY23 efforts, as
expressed by the governance principles and technical approach outlined below.

• Product community: Collection of compatible and complementary products1 that facilitate
interaction among product teams in a variety of activities such as fundamental requirements,
design space exploration, training, and the evolution of software practices and tools. The
product suite concept was established first in the math libraries community where dozens
of library teams (some funded by DOE and others not) collaborate and coordinate on de-
sign space exploration (e.g., use of mixed and multi-precision computations), documentation,
training, and workshops. Coordination of versioning, vendor interactions, design space ex-
ploration, and software delivery at the product suite level helps amortize costs across related
products and reduces complexity at the software stack level.

• Software stack: Full collection of products that is configurable to provide a subset of
products or integrate external and compatible products. Using Spack, we can incorporate
external, including proprietary, products. We can also create custom builds that target
many environments—from laptop to cluster, leadership, and edge. We also provide binary
and containerized environments and manage versioning across products for reproducibility
and correctness/security patching. Actively managing a full portfolio of configurable HPC
software products that are built and tested on a variety of HPC platforms, including on
the leadership platforms under development, provides a rich resource of version-compatible

1In ECP we call this collection a Software Development Kit (SDK) but have found the term to be somewhat
confusing and may adopt a new and more effective name.
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products, built under numerous different parameter settings, and tested on many systems.

6 PESO governance principles

While PESO planning will be shaped by the technical approach described below, we will adhere to
the following principles to guide our decisions:

• Place decision-making ownership at the lowest level possible: As we determine
governance models, we will work to assure that decision-making is placed at the product
team level as much as possible, then the product community level, and then the stack level.

• Integrate across lab, industry, and university collaborators: Success in HPC requires
many diverse skills and knowledge bases. Within a product team, within a product suite, and
in the enterprise of providing the software stack, we will promote the integration of all types
of collaborators to eliminate organizational barriers and encourage better outcomes.

• Distribute cost and benefit sharing: High-quality, widely available software products
enable broad contributions across institutional and organizational boundaries and enable the
confident use of software from outside organizations. We will improve impact and reduce
overall costs, especially through industry and agency collaborations.

• Create a diverse and inclusive workforce with sustainable career paths: The PESO
PIER plan (see Appendix E) will assure that all members are valued for their contributions
and have the opportunity to grow in their position with leadership opportunities. We will
collaborate with other organizations to assure that we are an attractive organization for
recruiting, on-ramping, and retaining staff.

• Commit to productivity and sustainability improvement: We will invest in new ways
to improve developer productivity and software sustainability. These investments will be
particularly important with the advent of advanced software development environments and
the increased success of incorporating modern software practices, processes, and tools into
scientific software activities.

• Engage with external community members: We will establish external advisory func-
tions wherever guidance and input from the broader stakeholder community are essential. We
will seek input at a variety of scope levels to assure we are making good tactical and strategic
decisions.

7 PESO FY2023 plan

Given the above vision, goals, and governance principles, we will use FY23 funds to create the
PESO plan. The overall plan will emerge from executing four primary planning thrusts that build
on ECP experience and the lessons learned from the DOE software ecosystem efforts:

• Product portfolio management: How we will initiate and manage the product portfolio.
We will leverage the ECP product dependency database and strategy, expanding the set of
applications, facilities and user community requirements. We will also establish a transparent
and fair assessment process for managing the portfolio with an emphasis on sustainability and
transitioning of support to commercial and community partners, to assure the ability to bring
in new work each year.
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• Organizational structure and execution: How we will organize and operate. We will
explore lighter-weight approaches relative to ECP, including a more distributed decision-
making model.

• Community engagement: How we will collaborate with key community partners. We will
leverage and expand existing ECP partnerships with DOE facilities, applications, other US
agencies, US industry, vendors and commercial partners.

• Advisor and stakeholder engagement: How we will inform project efforts to complement
and coordinate within the broader ecosystem to better assure success and mitigate risks.

7.1 Product portfolio management strategy

Establishing and managing a product portfolio is essential for overall success. If the management
approach is too strong, product teams will be reluctant to participate. However, if the approach is
too loose, we risk losing the tremendous value that product communities and robust software stacks
provide. While this effort is certainly part of the general organizational structure and execution,
we need a portfolio management plan in place as soon as possible to deploy our full plan without
disruption as ECP ends.

• Initial portfolio: We will define a process to determine which software products will initially
be part of the sustainability effort. Decisions will be based on dependency analysis, input
from stakeholders (applications, facilities, industry), as well as needs identified by future
technology trends. We expect the initial set to have some additions to and deletions from the
current set of ECP products.

• Ongoing portfolio: In addition to initially identifying and selecting products, we will also
need to determine what efforts should continue in the portfolio or be transitioned out. Some
efforts could be transitioned to support by a vendor or commercial software company. Others
could be off-ramped as a good idea that didn’t result in a sufficiently useful capability for
continued support. In all cases, we will need to take care that our decisions provide the
continuity that product users and developers need.

7.2 Organizational structure and execution strategy

Via meetings and workshops, in collaboration with the broader community, we will explore and
define important elements of a sustainable software ecosystem. We will use a mix of approaches,
including regular virtual and in-person meetings and workshops, the continuation of the Leadership
Scientific Software (https://lssw.io) townhalls for exploring key themes in a public forum, and
regular briefings to our advisors. Some of the key planning topics are:

• Funding models for long-term support of this effort, including a mix of research grants
and sustainability funds for individual products, potential contributions from stakeholders
(facilities, other DOE programs, applications, industry), as well as subscription models where
possible.

• Approaches for effective and efficient development and delivery of new software
product versions that support teams in sustainably providing new capabilities to their users.

• Community organization models that build on the ECP experience of creating the E4S
stack, its integration, testing, and support at DOE facilities, and build on the concepts of
software development kits (SDKs) to improve collaboration and complementarity.
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• Approaches for improved user support, including better software usability, cost-effective
sustainability, high-quality documentation, and better software availability at all levels of
HPC development and use.

• Development and user partnership models with stakeholders, especially with facilities,
application teams, industry partners, open-source communities (e.g., LLVM development
community), and other agencies.

• Staffing approaches that improve diversity and inclusion and assure stable career paths.

• Change management approaches for regular project reviews and mid-cycle changes.

• Progress assessment strategies and cadences for evaluating our software product and col-
laboration models and processes. Our goal will be to be as effective and efficient as possible.

7.3 Community engagement strategy

We expect the PESO planning effort to be a collaborative process involving other funded FY23
software sustainment projects, the developers of software products, application stakeholders, DOE
program managers, DOE lab leadership, industry and agency partners, and the HPC community
at large.

Figure 2: Through townhalls, workshops and ongoing dialogue, PESO will focus on addressing
these key questions, building on our ECP experience.

Figure 2 shows some of the key questions we anticipate addressing as part of our PESO com-
munity engagement strategy. In each situation, we will look for ways to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency of our interactions and build new relationships. The PESO plan will emerge from
exploring possible models. Specific engagements include:

• Sponsors: DOE sponsors HPC algorithms and software development through multiple pro-
grams. DOE ASCR Research, especially SciDAC, and the NNSA ASC program are the most
notable, but laboratory LDRD, CRADA, and similar programs also provide significant funds
for the development and delivery of new HPC libraries and tools. An essential part of the
PESO plan is how to engage with sponsors, especially when developing capabilities that have
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the potential for addressing the needs of multiple sponsors, where opportunities for improved
cost and benefit sharing exist.

• Math/CS R&D projects: Through DOE sponsor funding, algorithms and software R&D
projects demonstrate new capabilities that provide the primary input to new library and tool
development. An essential part of the PESO plan will be how to effectively and efficiently
capture, harden, and deliver new R&D ideas to assure broad scientific community impact.

• Application development communities: Application teams are essential partners in all
phases of library and tool development. Some application teams work closely with us to
identify requirements and design; some teams co-design and co-develop capabilities, while
others use the final hardened products. In all phases of design and development, partnering
with application communities is essential.

• DOE computing facilities: DOE-sponsored libraries and tools play an important role in
supporting application codes in the effective use of leadership systems, providing some of
the custom capabilities needed to realize the performance potential of these systems. Un-
derstanding emerging needs, knowing future system capabilities, and working with facilities
and vendor staff are essential to make sure that DOE-sponsored libraries and tools are ready
when users need them. In addition, facilities staff are typically the first people that appli-
cation teams engage when experiencing problems. The PESO plan will build on the E4S
facilities support infrastructure established by ECP.

• Computer system and commercial software vendors: HPC systems and commercial
software vendors provide supported and optimized versions of many products to which DOE
contributes. Examples include DOE contributions to the LLVM stack (OpenMP, Fortran, and
HPC optimization features), optimized versions of portability layers like Kokkos and RAJA,
MPI libraries, performance tools such as PAPI, math libraries, I/O libraries and tools, and
more. This collection of relationships will be an important focus of our plan.

• Third-party software integrators: E4S is demonstrating that the availability of a stable
and robust software stack enables building products on top of what DOE teams provide.
For example, application teams outside of DOE increasingly use DOE-sponsored libraries
and tools via E4S; the certainty of future availability and commercial support would be
beneficial. Furthermore, other language environment communities can make DOE-sponsored
libraries and tools available to their user communities. The Julia community is perhaps the
most attractive opportunity, and we know that leaders within the Julia community have an
interest in providing our software, generally written in C++, to the large Julia community,
further expanding the benefit and cost-sharing of DOE software investments.

• Library and tool development teams: The first governance principle in Section 6 com-
mits to keeping decision-making at the lowest possible level, assuring that product teams have
the necessary autonomy to control their activities. Essential to the PESO plan is optimizing
the potential of DOE-sponsored library and tool products through lightweight portfolio man-
agement approaches. The PESO plan must assure that being part of a product suite and a
software stack has demonstrable value so product teams will engage in portfolio activities.

• Workforce development and retention: The PESO plan is committed to cultivating
meaningful, satisfying, and stable career paths for all staff who participate in the post-ECP
software ecosystem efforts. Our PIER Plan (Appendix E) describes our current and future
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Table 1: PESO deliverables
Deliverable Description
Workshops Quarterly workshops involving important stakeholders. An initial workshop

will focus on defining the overall scope and limits of PESO plans. Later work-
shops will focus on creating the PESO plan so it is ready to deploy.

Townhalls Monthly Leadership Scientific Software (LSSw) Townhalls (https://lssw.io).
Resuming from last year, these virtual events will engage the broad scientific
software community to inform our design requirements in developing the PESO
plan.

Portfolio manage-
ment plan

As soon as feasible, we will create a plan to define the initial product portfolio.
Knowing which libraries and tools will be part of the post-ECP effort is essential
for a smooth transition as ECP ends.

Budget options Plans at several budget levels that account for possible splits of the budget, the
number of products to support, and the possible scope splits between software-
ecosystem sustainment and other DOE ASCR funding sources.

Collaboration
structure

Using principles from Section 6, depending on the number and kind of post-
ECP sustainability efforts, and the relationships defined in our PESO plan,
we will establish collaborations that will optimize ecosystem cost and benefit
sharing.

Full PESO plan The final PESO deliverable will be a plan that is ready to deploy without
disruption as the Exascale Computing Project ends.

workforce plans that build on our existing commitments to improving diversity, equity, and
inclusivity.

• Broader user and stakeholder communities: Tutorials, user group meetings, and similar
outreach activities are essential for informing the broader community about our capabilities.
Furthermore, we need to understand emerging needs and capabilities in the broader commu-
nity to inform our plans and activities.

7.4 Advisor and stakeholder engagement strategy

Building on DOE, ASCR, facilities, and ECP industry and agency council relationships established
during ECP, and incorporating new relationships mentioned in Section 7.3, we will establish an
advisor and stakeholder advisory structure. We anticipate having an advisory council of distin-
guished community members who understand the broad context of our work and can provide input
to programmatic strategy and a technical advisory committee that can guide technical strategy.
Determining the advisory structure will be part of FY23 activities and will depend on the scope of
funding expected in FY24 and beyond.

8 Deliverables

The primary deliverable of PESO will be a plan for launching a software-ecosystem sustainment
organization in FY24. The plan will be configurable depending on funding availability, the kind of
software work that will be directly sponsored by the organization relative to other funding sources,
and the number of products we will support. We anticipate that the plan will emerge and stabilize
through community engagement activity as described in this proposal. Our specific deliverables
are listed in Table 1.
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